960 VECTOR FRUIT FLY TRAP FOR QUICK CAPTURE

The 960 Vector fruit fly trap is a low profile, ready-to-use trap designed to capture *Drosophila*.

This versatile trap has a patented food grade attractant developed in cooperation with Dr. Tom Baker from Iowa State University that quickly lures *Drosophila* (*melanogaster, repleta, hydei* and other species) to the trap. The 960 Vector fruit fly trap is engineered with a 10-hole venting lid to optimize *Drosophila* exposure to the vapors emitted from the liquid attractant. The trap lid is removable for easy monitoring and identification of catch. There are outer and inner spill resistant rings to reduce accidental loss of the liquid attractant. The trap’s efficacy has been enhanced by using orange-colored plastic with a specially selected chemical composition. These features have been shown to significantly improve trap catch.

To use, simply tear off the foil seal and attach the 10-hole venting lid onto the base of the trap and it is ready for placement. For a more secure placement, use the glue dots included in each case. After 30-days, record the catch and dispose of the trap in a garbage receptacle.

**Common Use Areas:** Behind or under bars, beverage centers, dishwashers, food displays, food service islands, sinks, ovens, supply racks, vending machines, food preparation tables, etc.

---

**BENEFITS**

- Quick attraction and capture of *Drosophila*
- Accurate monitoring capability
- Versatile to use because of its low profile
- Conveniently ready-to-use
- Low toxicity with food-grade attractant
- Does not require EPA registration
- Economical — saves the technician time in servicing traps

**PACKAGING**

12 ready-to-use traps, 12 lids, 12 glue dots and instruction sheet per box.

**VOLUME & WEIGHT OF TRAP**

40 ml of attractant per trap; box weight is 2.07 pounds; case weight is 8.28 pounds.

**TEMPERATURE EFFECTS**

Liquid will evaporate within 45 days of opening under normal room temperatures. Product may freeze at temperatures below 32° F but will still attract fruit flies once the attractant thaws.

**STORAGE RECOMMENDATIONS**

Store in a dry, cool place.
Useful Tips/Why Use This Product
• Secure the 960 Vector fruit fly trap with glue dots provided to hold it in place.
• Locate or create a monitoring site away from normal daily activities in the facility.
• Be aware of airflow dynamics of the facility. These air currents may blow the Drosophila away from the traps.
• Use a site diagram to locate your trap placement during each service and record counts.
• Indicate the placement date on the traps for verification of 30-day rotation program.
• Communicate to management and employees where the stations are and what they are used for.

“ The 960 Vector fruit fly trap allows us to provide an effective monitoring tool to show our customers where fruit flies are concentrating and allows our customers to better focus their cleaning efforts. With an open line of communication, our customers are aware we are providing the best service and tools available for their account and also understand the value of their sanitation efforts in managing all their pest problems. ”

Tom Pollard
Owner – Best Control Pest Control
St. Louis, Mo.